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3E GOOD. GETRECOGN.TION.MEXICOTOLD
HOLDPOL ES STILL

WARSAW;

LOST
Hard Fought Battles at the Capital Leave Defenders
Still in Possession; Nearby Town, Scene of Des-

perate Conflict, Falls to the Eeds and Back to
Poles Several Times, Now Held by Latter.

pARIS, France, Aug. 17. The French foreign office this evening reported
saecessfal counter offensives from Thorn to clear out the Polish corridor

and along the sosthera frost.

ONDON, Enj, Aug. 17. Warsaw is still held by the Poles, so far as dis-
patches disclosed. The latest soviet communique does not claim the

dry is cantered, while the statement of Monday represented the defenders
as raaMar ssccessfn! resistance.

Sports of tho city's fall, announced
B -- day by the Bolshevik! staff att "a. according; to & Kovno dispatch
t 'hi London Times, are not con-- f

and are virtually discreditedr the Times, which alone printed' ' All special advices none dated
1 t than Sunday concnr tha.t War- -
s v seas men neio r.y the Poles, who
w -- re reported lieiit'nir "o success

v tnat the m"na e to the citv was
C- - -- easing.

Tussian attacks were being con- -- ly renewed a"d the severity was
lt on by all dispatches, thes -- uegle being: said to be especially

f '- - e around Radzrmin. which had
c nred hands five times and was at
1? -- eports held by the Poles.

Freneh Aid Lends Hope.'r Influence of French assistance- the defence of Warsaw Is
r.-non- and It is stated that theapproach of additional French helpr lend a hopeful aspect to the re- -r

In some quarters, however.' 'all of Warsaw is declared to be a
i 'rer of hours. The transfer ofFrerament offices to Posen beganc dav but the government's actuald -- artnre Is not yet reported.

Russian armies are rapidly pro-
fessing through the Polish corridors i are said to be within 50 miles of

-- zig. Vothing Is known of the
r- -i negotiations at Minsk beyond

statement by earl Cnrxon. In ther se of commons yesterday, that ita known that peace conversations
V e proceeding

KrsSIAX HOLD BROKE.
'Warsaw. Poland, Ana--. IT fBy

the Associated PresalTli .--
slan pressure Da Warsaw has beenrelieved, according to the officialTflln eommnnlqne. Jn.t Issued.Tie state reported tint Gen.

airtrtrA Jluuler strokethat effected this reUef.

"Xarsaw Poland. Monday. Augo. ItBy the Associated Prass) The
F -- sian soviet hold on the gates of
""a-sa- w has been broken, according
t.n : ed officers here.

The Polish counter offensive Is
to be In full sway at various

r- - its with the soviet forces falling
b",k in confusion.

Reds Concentrate Attack.
Lndo-i- . Eng. Ang. IT The Soviet

Si- - .s are centering their attacks
c- - Warsaw In the region northeast
cf Novo Georgievsk, the powerful Po-
lish fortress on the Vistula, and along

v line southeasterlv it is Indicatedr Monday's official statement from
7'r communique reflects the recent

Tr fch withdrawal on the southern
front and announces the occupation
by the Russians of Brody and SokaL
The statement reads

Northeast of Novo Georgievsk and
Warsaw, fierce fighting continues. In
wnchwe flnsg back the enemy with
a bayonet attack and occupied a
rumber of villages west of the river
"Yk ra-

in Eastern Oalida, after fierce
fighting on August 14. we occupied
Serai and Brody In the region of
?amapol our advance is developing."

Reds Are Forced Back.
The statement says Bolshevlld. who

had planned to cross the Vistula
ecu th east of Warsaw in the region of
Maclejowiee 5 miles from Warsaw)
were forced back.

The right wing of the fourth Polish
army, in breaking the Soviet reslst--

Uphill Fight Wins
Encomiums From Mixed Political

Audience In Real 'Jimmy' Speech
By DWTD

1TTHEELING. W Va Aug. 17 Cox's
VY first effort outside his own state

was perhaps characteristic of his
hole campaign. It was uphill. The

first audience the Democratic state
convention of West Virginia can be
a i missed without much comment.
The partisans assembled, liked the
speech and speaker, applauded htm
and went away cheered over their
aggressive leader The second audi-
ence gathered out of doors at night
on the grassy slope that forms a sort
' natural bleachers at the river

front, was made up of Republicans
as well as Democrats.

It was an average crowd. Gov
Tcx's voice carried well He got
rloie to his audience and talked a
&nguage they fully understood. It
was a typical Jimmy Cox speech,
which means that he told the crowd
they could continue to call him
Jimmy" la he were elected president

and that they could forget about the
ntle of president, that he wasn't per-
sonally slighting Harding, whom he
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ance at Kock f2 miles south ofSiedlce) took 2M Russian prisoners
and captured one cannon and 14 ma-
chine guns.

The communique announces that the
Poles. In following up their counter
offensive to relieve the pressure on
Warsaw, have advanced along the

frbnt. Thev have ntishri
the Russians beyond the Wyra river
and regained dechranow. the Soviet
forces retreating while Polish avl.ators fired on them with machine
gang.

Fighting continues in the region of
Radzymin. to the northeast of War-
saw, the statement says.

SOVIET RUSSIA WOULD KNOW
BRITISH STAND ON WRANGEL

London. Eng, Aug. 17. Soviet
Russia, through X. Kamoneff. head of
its trade mission here, has asked
premier Lloyd George for a precise
definition or the British attitude to
ward Gen. WrangeU commander of
the forces in southern
Russia.

In a letter to the premier. Ksme
neff quotes all dispatches exchanged
between the British and Russian gov-
ernments concerning Gen. Wrangel
beginning with the disnateh from earl
Cnrzon to George Tchitcherln. bolshe- -
vik zoreign minister, on April 11. T.

rwas this message which urged a "ter
mination ox nostmties and the

of Gen. Wrangel's troops on
the basis of amnesty being granted.

Kamoneff declares this dispatch
indoeed the soviet government to re-
frain from military measures which
would have rendered Gen. Wrangel
powerless, and he seeks to show itwas British Indecision relative to itsRussian policy which encouraged Gen.
" ana lea to ine present sltua-tto- s

msft recosnltion of Ceo. Wrangelby France. He Intimates that Greator. vin n largely responsible for thisrecognition being extended.

POLES MAKE SUCCESSFUL
COUNTER ATTACKS ON REDS

Paris. France, Aug. 17 Several
successful counter attacks have been
launched by the Poles against theRussians, who have been hammeringagainst the gates of Warsaw. In theneighborhood of Cholm. on the south-
western front. Rnftsian fnree. wMeh
had crossed the Bug have been hurled
obck across mat stream, while In theregion of Xodlln. northwest of War.
saw. the Poles have began a counter
offensive, directing their attack In
the direction of Mlawa.

Military critics said the situation
was better than for some time.

The battle near Cholm may be aprecursor of an offensive designed to
nraw Foutnwarn soviet iorees en-
gaged against Warsaw. It was said.
Little significance was placed In the
Polish attack near Modlin. as critics
considered that simultaneous attacks
on both flanks of the soviet army
would be rash.
YANKEES LEAVE WARSAW;

PRACTICALLY ALL ARE OUT
Warsaw. Poland. Aug: 17- - (By the

Associated Press). American resi-
dents have been eradaallv leavlnE?
daring the last fortnight and "War- -
saws American colony may te saw
to have shifted to Posen. There is
scarcely an American here now ex- -

I.AWREXCE.
respected and admired, but was
fighting his record In public life and
the party that nominated him at Chi-
cago and "that performance counted
99.00 times more than promises."
This theme enables the governor to
define in elementary terms-- why he
regards Harding as a reactionary and
himself as a progressive.

Tired of Industrial Troubles.
The Ohio governor talked about the

new constitution in Ohio and how
the poor man used to be denied jus-
tice and how injured workmen were
unable to get compensation through
the courts. He told how Harding
fought the adoption of the new con-
stitution and how he. Gov Cox. won
the fight in a referendum by an over-
whelming majority Then he dis-
cussed his own methods of dealing
with industrial troubles and declared
proudly that he had not cast a single
soldier Into a labor controversy, that
the state militia had not fired a
single shot nor pointed a single bay-
onet to settle a strike. And when
the governor asked his audience to
inquire of any employer in Ohio if
property had been preserved or any
employe If that state had done him
violence or any Justice of the sn- -

reme court if toe majesty of tbe
lw had been upheld there were real

cheers.
For they have had their fill of In-

dustrial troubles In the West Virginia
coal fields and even the Democratic
governor of the state isn't any too
popnlar with labor The audience
'was far more interested tn the rs

discussion of the industrial
unrest than anything else, and It Is
a safe prediction that he will win
snore votes in the big cities by talk-
ing about that than the league of
nations with all Its complexities. The
writer would not say that Gov. Cox
took bis audience by storm and won
1M percent or even 75 of converts to
his cause. But he did introduce
enough plausibility in his argument
and talked just enough about things

Continued on page 2, column 3.)

For Cox But He
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CLOSE UP

COURTS OF TH E

BRITISH

Volunteers Are Summoned
To The Colors To Drill

For Active War.

SINN FEIN JUDGES
TO HOLD "COURT"

British Police Close Sinn
Fein "Courts" As Fast

As They Find Them.

DUBLIN. Ireland. Aug- 17. Intensity
bile sentiment In Ireland

aealnst Briti&h rnk in vM-nr-

by the actions of the recently elected
Sinn Fein local councils. Westineathcounty conncil has decided that allme courtnonees in the county shall be
closed and the government officials
resident in them evicted.

The Irish volunteers have been
ordered to see that no lodges are
allowed to enter the buildings forthe purpose of holding any courts not
recognixed by the Dail Eireaan. or
Republican parliament. Some coun-
cils have naseed resolutions tn rat
contributions 'for the maintenance of
uie .ttepuDucan army.

Call for Trained Men.
At Claremorris, county Mayo, the

local council has adonted a resolution
appealing to all Irishmen of militaryage to undergo a course of training
in the Republican army, and will not
give any position in the service of
the council to men who have not un
dergone such training.

in otner places the local councils
have decided to cut off th vtrsupply from the police and military
wrracKs. At jsnniscortny, county
Wexford, where this was done, the
authorities promptly hit back and the
council room was: raided by police
ana seKuers.

Sinn Fein "Cour-a.-
Meetings have been held through- -

oar jreiana zor me purpose 01 select-
ing the judges woh are to preside
over the Sinn Fein parish courts.
These courts have Jurisdiction in all
cases under 10 pounds in value, and
it is intenaea tnat tneir natures shall
eventually be elected by the rotes of
ine people in wnose districts they
operate. Pending the organization of
electoral machinery for the purpose
they have been selected br a con
ference composed of the members of
the Iail Eireann for the constitnencv.
the members of the county council
one clergyman feacta dejKnateQtftjrffcwn.
from each parish, the members f
tbe urban and rural councils, one
representative of each Sinn Fein club,
one member of each company of
volunteers, and one representative of
each trades union body.

To Elect In December.
The Judges so selected are to act

till December, when there will be a
regular election by ballot of the
voters.

At Limerick the police invaded a
Sinn Fein court and seized the papers,
bat scores of courts are held every

Laay ana interference is not attempted
because their time and ptace or meet-
ing are usually kept secret except to
the parties concerned. In some puces;
however, courts are held openly
as the Kings' courts.

cept a few relief workers, officers of
the American typnus expedition and
newspaper correspondents. Jay Pler-po-nt

Moffat, third secretary at the
American legation. Is still here look-
ing after the interests of the United
States government. Slightly wounded
Polish soldiers have gone to Posen.

Police Avenge Murder
Wilh Bombs And Bullets
Belfast. Ireland. Aug. 17. Temple- -

mare, county Tipperary, went under
a grim ordeal of reprisal last night.
foHowlnc the murder of district In-
spector Wilson, according to a press
dispatch. The police and military
turned out to avenge Inspector Wil-
son and with bombs and bullets
speedily cleared the streets. The
town hall and several shops were
wrecked. The disorders lasted sev-
eral hours.

SIX CARS OF MAIL GO
INTO DITCH IN ILLINOIS

Chlcaco. TIL. Aug. 17. Five or six
cars of Santa Fe mail train No. IS
were derailed at Lorenzo. 111., early
today, according to reports to rail-
road officers here. No one was in
jured. First reports said the train
had been telescoped. The train, which
left Chicago at z.i a. m. was com-
posed mainly of steel baggage and
mail cars.

Scientist Sees 75-Ce- nl

Gasoline In The Future
FRANCISCO. Calif, Aug. 17

SAN Seventy-five-ce- gasoline is
a possibility within two years.

Prof C F. Medbury. of the Case
School of Applied Science. Cleve-
land. C declared yesterday tn an
address here before the Engineers'
club.

His conclusions, he said, were
based on his knowledge of oil
fields already exploited and pros-
pective developments in various
countries. He declared that inten-
sive Investigations In all parts of
the world had demonstrated that
there no longer exist adequate
quantities of pure gasoline hydro-
carbons and that the future wel-
fare of the motor Industry depends
on invention of a motor engine
capable of economical transmission
of power directly from crude pe-
troleum, or a light, efficient stor-
age battery.

Prof. Medbury said the bitumin-
ous shales of Colorado. Utah, Ne-
vada and California promised to
augment the world's supply of
crude oil.

The proved circulation of
The El Paao Herald la nearly s
twice that of any other EI
rtM paper. O-

River Breaks Into Canal
On "Thekland";MayCut
An Entirely New Course

THE rast quantity of water flowing down the Rio Grande is causing great
damage on "the island" at Fahens. The river has broken into the drain-

age canal and, unless checked, will change the course of the river. A syphon
in the drain was washed oat by a former flood it cost $2000 and is in
danger of being destroyed again.

Fifty men were rushed to the island on Sunday morning at 4 oclock and
have been working constantly since in an effort to divert the river, bat at
noon Tuesday no headway had been made.

Homer Wells, water superintendent, and other reclamation officials
are at "the island" and food for the workmen is being conveyed in the tracks
of the reclamation service.

Fate Of Woman Suffrage
In Balance In Tennessee

Korth Carolina Rejects
Suffrage Amendment

After Lively Fight.
X. C Ang. 17. InRALEIGH. the resolution providing

for ratification of the federal
suffrage amendment, which was ex-

pected to come up for consideration in
the senate, the North Carolina legis-
lature today had before it a resolu-
tion to reject the ameodjnent. The
proposal to reject was introduced last
night by representative Grier. Demo
crat, and referred to committee. It
passed toda.

Pro- - and were
primed for a lively tilt in the senate.
The galleries were divided between
the two factions, suffragists occupy- - I

ing one and their opponents the other,)

OT. CATHERINES,- - OnU Auc 17

3 Common sense and spirit of fair
play last night saved the life of

David McNeal. who had been com-
mitted for trial during the afternoon
at ine town nan in Tnorota. on i
charge of having murdered

Margaret Boucock on Julr B
The mob. which numbered several

thousand persons, set ftre to the
town jail after the prisoner and ikv
lice officers had been smoked out of
the town hall, which the mob had
set on fire also When darkness set
in the crowd, which had grown to

thewitsTijrtslS? StiCefiea.
Soon every window in tho newly
bom building had been shattered and
then the mob attacked the doors Mc--
&al and the police officers saved
their lives by crouching In corners
and holding chairs In front of them
as volleys of rocks swept the build-
ing

Bnildlsg Set Aflrv.
The flares were thrown through

the shattered windows and a couple
of men rushed a bundle of hay satu-
rated with gasoline Into the ground
floor. Flames burst out and eventu-
ally the smoke and fire drove the
men down tbe stairs and oat.

"We surrender." yelled MeKeaJ. as
he came down the stairs, with chief
Frank Collins, of Thorold. hanging- to
his stee wristlet. A Buffalo news-
paper man was ahead of McNeal and
the crowd seized him. and were rush-
ing him off when he showed his
badge and they let him go.

McNeal was seised and taken in an
automobile in front of the town halL
A rope was run up a pole and prep-
arations were made to hang McNeal.
He screamed for mercy while the mob
howled,

"Give "him a chance." called some-
one and that met with popular ap
proval. -

riesds For A Chance To Speak.
'Men. If you are men. give me a

ALBUQUBRQOB, N. M, Aug. 17- -
f Elfego Baca, former El Paso at-

torney, active New Mexico poli-
tician and at present sheriff of So-
corro county, is one of a trio promi-
nent in criminal proceedings now In
progress here

'William Everett would rather be
a living polygamfst than a burled
monogamist

In other words. b would rather be
married to two women than to be
mourned by a single widow

So when sheriff Baca told him he
would "kill both htm and Jenny if he
saw them again and they were not
married to each other," he believed
that be meant the threat and he mar-
ried the sheriff's daughter.

This is Everett's version of the af-
fair he had with Jenny Baca, daugh-
ter of sheriff Baca, which resulted in
his marriage to the girl, though he
was already married to a woman liv-
ing in Lamar, Colo As a result of
the tangle he is in the county Jail
here facing charges of seduction and
bigamy, on bonds of $7vt0

Denies Improper Relations.
In defence of his actions. Everett

denies the seduction charge, declaring
that be was never alone with Miss
Baca until after their marriage. The
girl corroborates this story.

T was beaten by Baca's deputies
and with his hand on his gun, sheriff
Baca shouted at me 'If I meet you
and Jenny single ag 4n I will kill
both of you. and he gave me 15 min-
utes to get his daughter and get out
of town

He didn't ask me if I was mar-
ried and X was afraid that if I did
not marry Jenny he would kill us
both. So we were married "

Jenny has been staying in Albu-
querque since the arrest of Everett.

Tells Ills Story.
T met Jenny at a soda fountain In

Socorro," said Everett. "Later we met
at the postofftce and on the street.

"One day I asked Jenny to go riding
with me. T cant do that.' she re-
plied, 'and if I did and father caught
us oat together he would kill as
both.'

"When Mr. Baca came to the hotel
where I was staying he asked if I
wVre the man who had phoned for

Tennessee House Eeady to
Vote; Speaker Says It

Won't Pass.

Prisoner,Smoked Out, Talks
Mob OutOfltsLynchingPlan

ASHVTLLB. Tentu Aug 17 MemN bers or the Tennessee house went
into session today prepared to

vote on ratification of the federal
suffrage amendment. The ratifica
tion resolution has been approved by
ine senate.

Speaker Seth Walker, leader of the
an ti --suffrage forces, predicted that
the amendment would be rejected.
Suffrage advocates, although they ad- -
mitiea mat nve or tne seven repre-
sentatives from Davidson county
(Nashville), considered Died red to
suffrage, had gone over to the opposi-
tion, declared they were still confl- -
rfnt f nv mr- VA t. .
constitutional majority necessary for
ratification.

Lord Mayor Of Cork
Deported To England

IreUhd. Aug. 17 TerenceCORK. Sweeney, lord mayor of
Cork, was deported to England

today aboard a destroyer, after
having been found guilty of sedi-
tion by court-marti- yesterday.
Mac Sweeney still refused to eat.

Mac Sweeney, who has refused
food since he was arrested Thurs-
day alsht. was convicted of havinr
under bis control tbe secret pottos
cipfeer. cf having made a seditious
speeefa on the occasion of his elec-
tion and of having in his posses-
sion a copy of the resolution of tbe
Cork corporation pledging allegi-
ance to the Irish Republican par-
liament, which the court-marti-

declared was likely to cause disaf-
fection.

chance to make a statement, Itc-Ne- al

shouted. "It may bo my last
words on earth."

McNeal and the crowd later moved
to the public library slaps, tee to
the heat caused by the borate g town
haU.

McNeal sDoke for half an hour be
fore a hushed crowd. He swore he
had sot killed Marraret Doncock.

TJnly a degenerate coeld do such a
thing, he saia.

From one section of the great au-
dience came insistent appeals. "Give
the man a chance; hand him over to
the police

When McNeal ceased speaking
tnere was no rarther talk of lynch-
ing. The crowd was almost joviaL
No one touched McNeal as police sup-
ported him to an automobile, and he
was rushed to TVelland before there
was time for the crowd to change Its
mind

his daughter I told him I had called
to ask him it I could call on his
daughter. He then dragged me
through the door and told his depu-
ties to beat me up.

-- Had Hand On Gun."
Tie was swearing all the time, had

his hand on his gun and said. 'Let
me to him. Ill kill him. I kept the
deputies between me and him but
deputy Cadena struck me over the
head several times with his fists.
They took me to jail and all the way
Baca was kicking me on tbe legs and
casing me."

"What reason did he give for
throwing you in all"

"None."
Marriage Plan Proposed.

""When we were brought before
George Curry and Al Woods the next
morning, following tbe attack on me
the day before, Baca asked me If I
would mary his daughter." continued
Everett. "He did not ask me if I was
a married man. He then asked Jen-
ny If she wanted to go away with
me He did not accuse us of im-
proper relations. Jenny said sha
wanted to leave with me.

"All right,' declared Baca. Til
give you 15 minutes to get out of
town. If I meet you and Jenny again
single 111 kill both df you.'

"We went to San Antonio followed
by deputy sheriff Al Woods. Jenny
spent the night at the heme of the
county commissioner there. I stayed
at the hotel- - The next day we came
to Albuquerque by train.

Deputy And Wife Witness.
"I don't know whethee deputy

sheriff Alex Cadena and bis wife
came up on the same train or not,
but we met them on the steet here.
He was tbe one who beat me op at
the hotel. They went with us to the
court house. He gave me tbe money
to pay for the marriage and theV
were witnesses to the ceremony."

Judge Ortiz, who married the two,
stated that Cadena and wife acted as
witnesses. Elfego Baca said: "l had
a deputy follow them, secretly, to

where they were married."
Another Wife Found.

A letter from Everett's first wife
was Introduced as evidence at tbe

(Continued on pabe 3. column 3.)

Asserts That A New Mexico Sheriff,
FormerEl Pdso Lawyer, Forced Him
To WedDaughter, While He Had Wife

Being Done To Further That
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CIFFON CTLBERTSON ofJOHN Falls. Republican nominee
ior governor or Texas. Mr jul- -

bertson the head of one of A
largest motor manufacturing estab-
lishments In the southwest and has
other extensive business interests in
Texas. Culbertson is 17 years old
and la a forceful speaker The Re-
publicans are mapping out a vigorous
campaign, which will start Immed-
iately after the Democratic primaries
of August 28 and will last nntil the
general election. November 2

1 PREACHER

SON KILLED fflf

mm
Geo, Lawrence Accidental'

ly Shot By Joseph
GreeVeu

WERE PREPARING
FOR HUNTING TRIP
Bullet F-o-m Large Reodth

er Pierces Chest Near
The Heart.
LEWIS LAWRENCE. 1GEORGEold eon of Dr. Harvey S.

Lawrence, was shot and Instantly
killed Tuesday morning by the acci
dental discharge of a revolver m the
hands of Joseph Greever, 16. son of
Rev. J. B. Greever. paster of St. Paul'
Lutheran church. The shooting oc
curred in the rooms occupied by Rev.
Mr. Greever and his family in the rear
of the church.

According to the story told coroner
Clark Wright by young Greever and
his father, the two boys had pre-
pared for a hunting trip. Both were
in & room of the Greever home when
young Lawrence handed to Greever
a large revolver, which they intended
to take on the hunt. The boy grasped
ine revolver oy ine muzzle ano
handed the gun to young Greever.
who grasped It by the handle and
trigger The gun exploded and Law-
rence fell to the floor, dead from
a bullet wound In the chest near the
heart. No one witnessed the accident-Re- v

Mr. Greever called Dr. and
Mrs Lawrence and the former at
once notified county officials and
coroner Wright held an Inquest. He
decided the shooting was accidental.
and young Greever was not arrested.
Police sergeant Joe Stowe also Inves-
tigated the shooting. The body was
removed to the J. J. Raster morsrue
at lie North Campbell street.

According to a report given the
coroner the boys were intimate
friends and schoolmates. Young
Greever was prostrated over the
tragedy, but was able to answer
questions of the coroner.

Young Lawrence lived with his par-
ents 111 Aurora street. Dr. Law
rence is the Lutheran camp pastor
of the EI Paso military district.

Coroner Wright will conduct a fur
ther investigation this afternoon, al-
though he stated at noon that he was
satisfied the shooting was entirely
accidental.

Here's A Wet Spot
In U. 5. Territory

JUAN. P JL Aug 17SAN the only place under
the American flag where pro-

hibition Is not now in force Is in
the Virgin islands, where, until
congress enacts new laws, the old
Danish laws remain in force

The treaty of sale by which tbe
islands were transferred from
Denmark to the United States pro-
vided that laws in force at the a
time of the transfer should remain
in full force and effect until con-
gress enacted special legislation
for the islands. This has not yet
ben done. In the meantime the be
constitution of the United States,
in all of its provisions. Is not ap-
plicable to the islands and tbe
18th amendment has no meaning
there.

Indirectly, however, the Virgin
islands are feeling the force of the
United States prohibition laws.
Prohibliton director Donaldson has
refused to permit tbe shipment of
alcohol to St. Thomas from here to of
be used In the manufacture of bay
rum unless manufacturers bind
themselves to denature their prod-
uct so that It cannot he used for ofbeverage purposes. The manufac-
ture Cof bay rum is one of the chief
industries of St. Thomas and St.
John.

Monumental Free

RESPECT U. S. LIVES,

AND PROPERTY, PAY

DAMAGE,

Carranza Decrees That Are Found to Be Confiscatory
Must Be Derogated Also; According. to Three Pro-

posals Submitted to Huerta by Secretary of State;
Must Show Evidences of Acting in Civilized Way.

AjEXICO CITY, Mex, Aug. 17. (By tie Associated Press). Presideal
Wilton is ready to recognize tbe present Mexican goverasient, if tae '

latter agrees with the terms set forth in a proposal from secretary of state
Colby on this snbject, according to a message sent to president it la Hatrta
by Fernando Calderon, Mexican high commissioner to the United States,
now in the American capital, says Excelsior today.

Secretary Colby's proposition, according to the newspaper, was:
First, that North American ures and property be respected;
Second, that indemnities be paid foreigners who suffered daring the

revolution; fThird, that the Carranza decrees
be aerojted. s

StlH More Condition.
Washington. D. C, Aag. 17. Tbe

three, proposals given In Mexico City
dispatches as precedent to recogni-
tion of the present Maxieaa govern-
ment are "onlv a few of the conditions
announced by this government.' ac-
cording to a state department official
today.

Three conditions are among those

Villa's Wife Believes He'll Be Happy
LivingQuietLife AsMexican Rancher;
Hasn't Seen HusbandFor Four Years

ANTONIO Texas. Aug. 17SAN Lux Corral de Villa, wife
of Panchq Villa, said at her home.

815 Rivas street, today that while
she knew Jose Brusos de Perez, the
San Antonlan. who was last heard of
from villa s camp near Los Boqulllas,
on May 1. that she had not sent a
message to her husband by him and
that as far as she knew they were
on perfectly friendly tenns.

"He called me on the telephone
about April 26." said senora Villa,
"and as I remember did not even say
he was going into Mexico. I cer-
tainly did not send and message by
mm.

According to press reports received
recently. Perec met Villa, at his cams
and delivered a message to the bandit
leader from his wife oa May 3- - Villa,
according; to AmeHean tourists, on
reading the letter became furfousty
angry and, ordered Peres takes, from
the camp and summarily executed.

Senora, VOTa is happy, she says, be-
cause peace has come to her beloved
land and she is soon to go home after
four long years of exile.

Works Day and Night.
The unpretentious cottage which

shelters the wife of the most dreaded
and talked of man in Mexico has
been her home for the past three
years and ts adorned with pictures.
needlework and elaborate appoint-
ments that are the work of her own
hands. Over a fireplace in the liv-
ing room hangs a large picture, al-
most life size, of the famous revo-
lutionist.

"Senora Villa thinks of nothing but
work, wjrk." her companion and
music teacher said. "I believe she
works day and night."

From painting to needlework, from

$500,000 IN

BACK WAGES

F0RR.R.
El Paso Employes to Receive

Back Pay Under Recent
Award
men of El Paso during

RAILROAD few weeks will receive
mm I IWWJIJ WW au w,n

salaries to cover Increases in salary
aranted tn recant wage awards, ac
cording to tbe estimates of officials
of local lines.

While the figure Is purely tentative,
officials declare that any error will
be on the side of conservatism, with
the probability that the back wages
due will exceed the UM.ee- - mark.

By the wage awards, wage Increases
were dated back to May 1 The In-
creases themselves already have gone
Into effect, and are included in the
regular payment checks. Separate
checks, however, will be made to
cover back wages due for each of the
three months of May. June and July

Of the amount due, most of it will
go to the more than 1506 employes of
the Southern Pacific lines, who will
receive approximately IIM.09 in back
wages for the three months, accord
ing to estimates or omciais or tnat
line

Other Roads Estimate.
The EI Paso 4 Southwestern will

pay back salaries intexeess of SleO.OOo
month for each of the three months.

This amount, however, is spread over
the entire system, and separate esti-
mates for the EI Paso employes have
not neon prepared, xne amount will

considerable, officials say. as the
road has approximately 1900 men here
who will benefit.

Local employes of the Santa Fe will
receive nearly (40,00 In back salaries,
and those of the Texas & Pacific
about 535,000 Estimates for other
lines are not available, according to
the officials.

Involves Much Work.
Inasmuch as nractlcallr the whnu

these amounts goes to men who
reside in El Paso, the will be
spent with local merchants, or be de-
posited in El Paso banks. In tho ease

the Texas & Pacific, according to
D. Johnson, general agent, T5 per-

cent of the employes are married and
have families.

Preparation of the nsvrolls has in
volved a vast amount of detail work.

Bridge To

ARE TERM

which are found to be confiscatory
r

laid down bnt "performance of dotie
Instead of mere promise." is out
above all othc-r- it was said ami
reeoa-nttio- has rt been pron tsf'1
Mexico andr anv conjitlons

The state department is incline
before granting recognition tn .
how stable a government th Dr.eat regime is able to establish and
what extent It is willing to pcrfor
the International obligations nt
civilized state

needlewrk to painting, she mo.es an'her hands are never idle. s tho jp i

to make the time pass more quickie
she interests herself and become
absorbed in the weaving of beads. t
embroidering of sheerest lawn fo
framed panels and the painting "'palest silks. She is an artist in com
binlng and blending colors and h
workmanship is perfect.

ITasnt Seen Him for Poor Years.
For four years she has not seen

nor set foot on-- natn e no
Since leaving her home two of i V

brothers, members o Villas revolt.ttonary band, have been kilWL v
her father has died. She has . tperienced grief and ben Toivsoro
and homesick. Since her marr (years ago. much of her life has be'Sad. irsbe has derived any gre t4
aatissnctlon from the tact that she i
tbe wife of the great rebel leader
her manner does not show it. but sh
speaks with pride and affection of
her husband. She says she has neeilost faith in him nor belief in hi
love for her and ttoir two children
Micaela. 8. and Augustin. 7

Ten days ago. she said, she r
cetved a letter from Villa telling
that if arrangements could be in ad
he would send for her in three ox
four weeks.

BeHeves YIHa WfH Be Happy-- .

She said that she believes her hut
band will be perfectly happy livine
the on let. retired life of a v-i- -n

rancher.
"I love the eoantrv lnrl mnrilife, too." she said, "especial ly ifcan have comforts and modern con-

veniences, and you know the ranch-ers of Mexico enjoy these ad antagea."
Senora Villa has known HtMe b.
.Continued on page X column .

HOLD MEXICAN

SUSPECTED IN

MURDER CASE

Is Believed to Know Some-
thing of Killing of Luis

Martinez.
LOZANO. a Mexican, xrasPRNANDO Monday night by city de

tectives and police, and chargd
with marder in connection with thekilling of Lois Martines. a driver fo-t-

Tropical Coffee company whos-bod-

was fonnd m the canal thrweeks ago. brutally hapten Losan---
will be transferred to evnaty authorIties and held pending a hearingAccording to nolle. IImim --,,,
were implicated In the killing.

thus far. Is the only one irrested. Police say that the mn mdstatement, bat they refuse to disss the arrest
Considerable .nrAnn.the disappearance of Martin ei and ttfinding of his de.d bArfv a f.w t.

later. The body was bonnd with wi-a- nd
had been mnti'ated before it wa

thrOWn in thA niUl ThA Mlnlf,An n
the body when found Indicated thathe man was thrown in the car a
before he was dead.

ine Ttrst developments in the caswere disclosed sev.ntj it. m a K.- -
Leandro Abogado. a bewas arrested and charged with shoo'ing Pedro Ortix. S years old. who i
said by police to have witnessed thkilling. Ortlx stated at the time tha
he was passing the Abodago resident.
when the smaller boy fired five shotat him from a 13 caliber rifle. Orballet knocked Ortlx' s cap of f and nother inflicted a slight wonnd in s s
shoulder When arrested Leandro
stated that he shot Ortix because h
Latter was looking at bis sisterwas standing scantily clad on a porr-o- f

the home. Ortlx said, hoe r
that the bov told him he shot hir
because he had given information re
gardlng an older brother of Abogado
who Is said to be Implicated in Mar
trnetfs killing, and for whom pour.
conducted a search. This brotherpresent near Chihuahua City. Met
Ico police say

Police consider the arrest of L
xano as of great Importance in the
case, although they suae that he i
not believed to hae actnally killed
Martinex.

owing to the fact that the basis "'
the increase has varied greatly for
different types of employes.

Juarez'


